
n these contests on the floor of the House should be expelled.
He desired no such thing to be done now. To expel gentle¬
men without a previous warning would seem harsh ; but real¬
ly gentlemen teemed practically to forget what that House
was : it was not an association of gentlemen met for their own
business or amusement i it was the House of Representatives
of the American People. i

Mr. WICK said he should be sorry to see this resolution
adopted, or auy further action taken by the House in this mat¬
ter ( and this tor several reasons.
And in the first place he concurred with the gentleman from

Georgia (Mr. 8tb*««*») as to the results of the past expe¬
rience of the House in cases of a similar kind. Whenever
B committee had been app tinted it had uniformly turned out
just as that geutleman had said. The facts in a cate of this
kind could not be ascertained with any certainty, i hc^se col¬
lisions usually occurred when a number of gentlemen were
.eated cloae to each other, so that there was great difficulty in
seeing what took p!u£e, and the confusion which instantly
arose presented a like obstacle to ull correct hearing. 1 he
conversions in which they arose were often carried on in a
subdued tone, and it was scarcely possible to say what actual¬
ly passed on either side. A committee, however patiently
they examined the witnesses before them, could never sutisfy
themselves as to the true facta of the case.

^
They never got

at the wlule case, and after groping in the dark for day alter
day they generally ended in making out a very uncertain and
unsatisfactory report 5 and after the House had wasted a long
time in excited dissuasions and contradictory statement they
Uhuully euded in declining to act. And Mr. JW. would now
venture to prophesy that, should the resolution now proposed
be adopted, the whole affair would end just in that way.

If it was desirable to mark out a course for the future, that
could be done in the ordinary course, and just as well without
a committee as with one.

And,, as to sustaining the dignity of the House, he thought
that going into a long repdrt about the details of a iiquabblc
on the floor would be more likely to bring the House iuto dis¬
respect, if not ridicule and contempt bvfure the people, who
were the true sovereigns of the country. A good book that
was very often talked about, and now and then lead a little,
had a precept, if he remembered rightly, about doing to others
as we would ha\e them do to us. Here were two gentlemen,
usually very orderly in their conduct, who had become excised,
(as gentlemen from the South and the Southwest were very
apt to do,) and hud been guilty of some petty violence toward
each other.nothing very serious.no blood shed, and neither
of them much hurt, and, almost immediately becoming cool,
had mutually expressed deep regret at what had occurred, and
voluntarily made the amplest apology to the House. Nobody
had been much scared, he believed, and nobody, so far as he
knew, had lelt their dignity greatly offended. Now, suppose
that this was the case of himself and his friend over the way.
Suppose that, without previous malice, and, pn the contrary,
after a provious intercourse of mutual respect and friendship,
they" should suddenly get into a quarrel, and Mr. W. should
ask for a committee of investigation and attempt to make a

grave and solemn affair of it, when it could all be adjusted in
moment and they become os good friends as ever, would the
geutleman think it was doing as he would be '^ne by ? Some
allowance must be made for human ',nti-mity ajid the force of
momentar^"»nd sudden excitement. Certainly Mr. W. would
wish they should bo considered if it were his own case.

And as to rules to prevent a like occurrence in future, gen¬
tlemen could not, to use a Western phrase, "no way they
could fix it," make a sH of absolute rules to operate on West-
ern men. They were not used to them. It was not accord¬
ing to their notions and habits. Southern and Southwestern
men were, somehow, not so prudent, not so calculating, as

the universal New England nation. (A laugh.) Nothing
could make them so 5 it was not in their nature. And when
two good Western and Southern friends had a little squabble
for a minute or two between them, they were, lorsooth, to be
expelled ! Would Mr. W. think of expelling a friend of his
tor such a matter as had happened here to-day f Not a whit
of it. They had acted momentarily under an infirmity com¬
mon to all men born in the South and in the West, i hey
would do the^e things now and then ; and man could enact nil
laws that would prevent them. And they did not think hard
of such little occurrences. They meant no harm by it. 1 hey
often got into a little scratch : but it was forgotten in a mo-
ment. Why, the very beat friend he had in th« world had
once had a fight.a fight with chain.in a justice's office,
where he was a pettifogger; and no men loved each other
1letter now ; he was a g'>od gentleman and a good friend.
Mr. W. saw nothing but evil likely to grow out of the reso¬
lution : the country would laugh it to scorn.at leattt all that
country west of the mountains. And as to preserving by this
means the dignity of the House, the folks out there did not
believe that the House had any very great dignity. They
did not respect judges any more for wearing black silk gowns,
nor officers for wearing cocked hats. W hen a little squabble
took place, the chief matter was to get it done up snugly,
wituout any further difficulty ; and if this was done, he did
not think the dignity orthe House would he very terribly
offended. He claimed some privilege for Western and South
western men. Let the committee make their report and form
as many rules as they pleased, it would all end in nothing.
The gentleman proposed that all who in future should be
guilty of coming to blows in the House should be expelled.
It was obvious that where one alone, or one chiefly was in
fault, the rule would work abominable injustice. He hoped
they should have no committee to make a solemn matter of
what had been all amicably settled, and spread the momentary
disputes of members all over the country. He hoped gentle-'

men would act in a spirit of forbearance, and that the resolu¬
tion of the gentleman from Mississippi would lie voted down.

Mr. HOUSTON inquired of the Chair whether the fact
that these gentlemen had an open reconciliation, and had made
mutual apologies to each other, and also to tho House, would
§0 on the Journal?

The CHAIR referred him to a precedent in the case of Mr.
White, of Kentucky, and Mr. Kathbun, of New York, when
¦uch apologies had l>een made, and the whole had been en-

' tered on the Journal. The same entry would be made in
this case.

Mr. BEDINGER hoped the resolution would not pa«. If,
after so long a time, we could not tell what was the true ori¬
gin of the Mexican war, how could it be expected thst a Com¬
mittee would in a few days be able to get at the true origin of
this petty war on the floor of the House ' Why go into such
an investigation when hostilities had ceased, a treaty had been
made, and mutual ratifications hail pawed ' «He jnoved the .1

previous question.
After some confusion and desultory conversation, Mr. B.

consented to withdraw his call for the previous question.
Mr. BAYLY said thaf»wben the resolution had been offered

by the gentleman from Misaissippi, (Mr. Thompbo*,) be had
thought it appropriate and proper, and should have voted for
it; but what had transpire*! since had satisfied him that it
would lie inappropriate now. A mutual retraxit had passed
between the parties.a mutual admission of error; and, ao fur
as any quarrel hod existed l»etween them, there was an < nd
of it. As to the facta of the case, (for which the committee
was to be raised,) they were assumed in the apologies made.
And he would say to the gentleman from New V ork over the
way (Mr. Durn) that the resolution would not effect the ob¬
ject he desired. That gentleman aimed only at preventing
quarrels in future. This resolution would not do that.
This was not the appropriate mode of providing against
the recurrence of affairs of this kind. If the gentleman would
introduce a resolution directing a committee to inquire what
action ought to be taken by the Houae with that view, Mr. B.
was ready to vote for it. But the only inquiry now was, whe¬
ther the quarrel between the two members had been amicably
and honorably adjusted. Thiahad lieen done. 1 he two gen¬
tlemen were heartily ashamed of what in amimrnt of passion
had occurred l*tween them, and they were deeply .m irtified at
its publicity. Why would gentlemen seek to give it yet
greater publicity ' Thia was the only object that would l>e
attained by the resolution, and it was one which none should
desire. Mr. B. would suggest to the gentleman from New
York to accomplish his objedt by offering an amendment to the
resolution.

Mr. TUCK was gratified by ol»aerving the universal tender¬
ness which had been manifested toward the gentlemen who
had been concerned in this affair, ami in that tenderness Mr.
T. cordially concurred. But the question to be settled was

whether, in order to the prevention of the recurrence of like
scenes in future, all that was required was that the parties
should amicably settle their difference 1 Ho believed the
House ought not to set such a precedent. The matter con¬
nected itself with mote important consideration than those
of a mere private and j*rsonal contest. An encounter had
taken place between two memiters of the House which was

mortifying to the parties and humiliating to the House : all
who felt anxiety for the national reputation could not but l>e
grievrd that such a thing should have occurred in that hall.
He hoped such notice would be taken of it as would satisfy
all that (He occurrence was something of far greater! m-

portance than a mere personal quarrel. It would, he
thought, be a happy circumstance if the appointment of a
compiittee of inquiry should be merged in the appointmentof a committee to introduce new and more efficient rules
for the preservation of order and the prevention of such
occurrences for the future. The country-.North, South,
East, and West.would approve of such a measure. Mr. 'I.
felt great tenderness towards both the gentlemen implicated ;
but he nevertheless hoped a rule would be adopted to preventthe recurrence of such flagrant breaches of order. If that
should be done, and a memlier or members should Ite expelled
from the House, it would put an eternal quietua to this matter
of personal encounters. Such a scene as had been witnessed
this day never would occur again. Mr. T. wished to move
an amendment to the resolution instructing the committee to
inquire what action of the House was requisite to prevent the
recurrence of similar scenes in future. Mr. *T. closed by de¬
manding the previous qpestion.

Before it was ascertained whether there waa a second to the
demand.

Mr. STEPHENS inquired of the Chair whether it would
be in order for him to offer a substitute for the resolution and
amendment}
, The CHAIR replied it would not now be jn order, but the
substitute might be rear! for information t end it was reed as
follows ;

"The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Hahalsox) and the
gentleman from Tennessee (.Mr. Justs) having apologized to
the House for tlie breach of order committed by them during the
sitting of the Houw : Resolved, That said apology he neoepl¬
ed by the House, mid lhat do lurther proceedings be taken in
relatiou thereto."

Mr. STEPHENS said if the previous question should be
voted down, he would oiler thin resolution.

Mr. KOUKHILL. I feel a* if I wanted lo talk lo the
House for about two minutes; if 1 can be indulged, I sbull
not probably trouble the House again this session.
Tbe CHAIK tuled Mr. tt. out of order j no debate could

be allowed till it wait ascertained whelhet there vvus u second
to the previou* question.
The vole being taken, the call was refused : Ayes 59,

noes 72. ¦

. , ,, , .Mr. STEPHENS now wished to mofe the resolution
which had been read. But the CHAIR caid the amendment
moved by Mr. Tcck must that be disposed of.

Mr. ROCKHiLL. This is the first time I have felt like
saying a word to this House, and this is the first word I have
aa'iJ. (except aye or no.) What I rise for now is not in re¬

ference to what has happened here. A gentleman from New
York over the way (Mr. Dukh) is for the House taking some
action to prevent the recurrence of such things for the future.
He never will prevent them. If lie would put a stop to them,
he must first put a stop to the human family. [A laugh J I
never struck but one man in my life ., yet sometimes, when I
am in the heal and most quiet humor in the world, before you
can say Jack Robinsou, I am ai.(extending his arras and
doubling both fists.) [Immense laughter.] 1 see no proprie¬
ty in expelling men for such a thing as has happened to-day ;
all the wish I have on the subject is, that when scullles do oc¬
cur they may all terminate just as this has done. Why ex¬

pel men when they have nobly come forward and asked for¬
giveness of the House and of eacli other ?

If you appoint a committee, you may have many witnesses,
and not two of. them witness to the same facts. Mr. 11. said
he had risen for fear some such rule as was talked about
might be adopted. [Renewed merriment.] I have no fear of
ever being expelled for such doings myself, and yet I mat/.
Therefore I do not want any such rule adopted.

Mr. R. resumed his seat, amidst much good natured excite¬
ment, and not a little laughter.

Mr. GIDDING8 addressed the House, hut, as usual, from
his position, (the Clerk's desk interveningJ what he said whs
in a great measure lost to the Reporter. He expressed in sub¬
stance good will toward the parties implicated, but an unwilling¬
ness to let the matter pass without some strong expression of
disapprobation by the House.
The question being put on Mr. Teen's amendment, it was

rejected : Ayes 54, noes 72.
And, under the operation of the previous question, Mr.

Stkphess's amendment was adopted : \eas 77, nays GJ.
The resolution, as thus amended by substitute, was then

carried : Ayes 74, noes 53 , and the House adjourned.

TO THE EDITORS.

Gentlemi* : The territory proposed to be ccded to the
United. Slates by Mexico, agreeably to the Treaty now under
consideration by the Senate, being so variously staled in the
public prints, I will give you the area as computeJ by Mexi
can authority:

.Texas proper, 100,000 square miles
New Mexico 214,800 do.
lip. California 376,344 do.

To the above should be added portions of Tainaulipas,
Coahuila, and Chihuahua, estimated aiea 60,000 square
miles, makirg a total of 751,144 square miles.

Prior to the annexation of Tfetas the United States was es¬

timated to contain 2,000,000 square miles, and Mexico
1,690,304 square miles. If the above treaty is adopted the
United Statts of America, according to the above estimates,
will then contain 2,751,144 square miles, and the republic of
Mexico 939,160 square miles. .J- !>.

.Coahuila and Texas united, in 1828, was estimated lo
contain 193,600 square miles according to the above authority.

Massachusetts..The Governor has assigned
Monday, the 3d day of April next, for the choice of
a member of Congress in place of the Hon. John
.QriNCY Apams, deceased.

The Albany Argus publishes the following as
from a reliable source at Washington : "Mr. Trist
has not drawn the three millions, as averred by the
writer* from Washington. This story is but a new edition of
the old one, put forth on a dozen different occasions. As
soon as Mr. Freaner made his appearance with the treaty, I
have reason to believe the Executive dispatched a messenger
for the particular purpose of preventing tlie issuing of any such
draft before the instrument may l>e ratified by both the United
States Senate and the Mexican Congress."
Fathkr Mathkw is to leave Liverpool in "The New

World," Captain Knight, about the middle of April, Messrs.
Grinni-ll &. Minturn, the owners, having offered him a free
passage. Previously to the sailing of the New World from
New York for Liverpool, a crowded meeting .of ladies and
gentleman was held, at which Capt. Knight was presented
with a beautiful white banner in Father Mathew's behalf. It
is designed to be worn at the mizzt n i**ak on his departure
from the old world.

The packet ship West Point, which arrived at New \ ork
on Tuesday morning from Liverpool, wa» struck by lightning
¦even times within an hour and two men were instantly killed.

Diminution or the Su*..A Joki..Some weeks ago
the proprietor* of the New York "Nun" saw proper to dimi¬
nish the size of their paper. Ttis was announced in the Mir¬
ror as a diminution of the Son discovered by astronomical ob¬
servation i and people gazed at the natural luminaiy through
burnt glasses, to (discover how he looked when " shorn of
his fair proportions." The hoax was very generally publish¬
ed ; and last week a gentleman in an adj icent county enlight¬
ened an audience by the delivery of . lecture on the diminu¬
tion in the size of the Sun of about one-tenth, and attempted
to account for the fact from Ihc condensation of the Sun ¦

ray*. We have no doubt that many who heard him were
satisfied that the aolar body h d decreased, and perhaps with
the fearful anticipation that they might some day be entirely
deprived of his light..Clipper.
Cactiow..Two hales of cotton were turned out of store

at Savannah last week, marked and sent to the press, in the
course of shipment, without any thing extraordinary in their
appearance, except being a little charrcd on the end. On be¬
ing put to press, fire gushed out the ends of the bales; which
were found, upon examination, to be in a state of complete
igilttinn. The cotton had been in store a week, and the fire
had been smothered in the bales for more than that time.

[Georgian.
Mtt l l> PATENT 9AMMM*

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Inquirer.]
Vanx Obi *, Fkhbiaht 14, 1848.

KNOWING that in your journal a constant interest has
been manifested in all that concern! the lair fame of any

ot your fellow-citizens for skill in the mechanic arts, 1 trust
that the following information relative to tbe invention of Mr.
J A m r s Mai; Ll. may be found of sufficient interest lo be Insert¬
ed in tlic Inquirer.

It is now over three years sinoe Mr. Maull obtained letters
patent for the introduction of Ids plan for the making of sails
on the principle of ihe horizontal senm in lieu «f the vertical,
which had hitherto lieen exclusively used. During that time
ve *y many suits of sails have been made by him and others on
this plan for vessels belonging to iSe different ports of tin-
Union, among which may be enumerated the magnificent yacht
of the Messrs. Stevens, pilot boats out of the Delaware, and
ships, brigs, fcc. from Philadelphia in great numbers. The
proprietors and masters of these various vessels have been I
believe unanimous in the expression of their approval ot the
plan. The main object, however, of this communication, is
to add a kind of testimony in favor of your townsman's in»-
provement which 1 trust may be of further interest. The
barque Gen. Jesup, in the employ of the United States Gov-
ernment, left Philadelphia with a suit of square sails made on
this horizontal principle, and while on her passage to this
place encountered very heavy weather most ol the way.ren¬
dered so by the suddenness and intensity of the guils preva¬
lent at this season in the Gulf of Mexico.

It was during these sudden gnsts that the peculiar efficiency
of the plsn was made manifest in the comparative ease ami ra¬

pidity with which the sails were reefwl ; the settling away of
the topssil yards of course brings the seam horizontally in
close contact with it, and the lapping of the cloths on each
(.earn evidently made a second kind of head rope every time
one of them was brought to be reefed. The square sails of
the Jesup folded easj and smooth on the yard without break¬
ing, with much less rxertion on tfc? part tJf the men, of which
fewer are needed than before to reef. During this boisterous
passage Capt. Derrickson, of the barque, drew my attention
to these facts, to which I have to add one other, whkh it
strikes me is conclusive as to, tbe superior advantages of this
plan. We fill in with an unusual number of vessels during
the passage, many of which were close to us at the time ol
reefing, and we could distinctly note a difference of from five
to seven minutes in the time occupied in tavor of the horizon¬
tal plan s and, as the vessel cOu'd alwa)s lay a point nearer to
the wind than she otherwi»e could h'v# done, owing to there
being less bellying anil less back sail than on the old plan,
there was of course an additional case given in the reefing. I
had previously seen aril conversed with manv shipmasters on
this subject, but having so thoroughly ested thein on the oc¬
casion referred to. I feel bound ir postfble to tell our fello«-
eitizens of this triumphant evidence of the intrinsic value of
an improvement lielonging to Ph<ladel|hia.
mar 11.31

WASHINGTON.
m Liberty and Union, now and forever, one aud

luteparable."

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1848.
.-rr-;

THE TREATY RATIFIED.

The Treaty of Peace and Cession concluded
between the Commissioners of the United States
and Mexico, which has been for two weeks under
debate in the Senate, was last evening ratified by
a vote,,it is understood, of 38 yeas to 15 nays.two-
thirds of the Senate being the number required to

carry it.

Though the Treaty is thus ratified, the injunc¬
tion of secrecy has not been removed, either from
the Treaty or the proceedings under it, because
being incomplete until it has the sanction also of
the Government of Mexico, the usage of Nations
requires that the particulars of the Treaty should
not be divulged. But no one doubts that the main
features of the Treaty are substantially such as we

have heretofore stated.
It is quite necessary, however, to be borne in

mind, that not only is the ratification by Mexico
wanting to give effect to the -Treaty, but amend¬
ments have been made to it (not affecting either the
Peace, the Cession of Territory, or the Consi¬
deration to be paid for it) which.require the assent

of Mexico before the Treaty can become binding
upon the United States or upon her.

The remains of Mr. Adams reached Philadelphia
on Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock, and were

conveyed to Independence Hall. There they re¬
mained under a guard of honor until Wednesday
morning,when they were removed to a special train in
waiting to convey them, and the Congressional Com¬
mittee who have charge of them, to New York.
The ceremonies which attended the reception of
the remains at Philadelphia are said to have been
of a very solemn character. The procession was a

very large one, and many of the houses on the
streets through which it passed were festooned wjth
mourning. Similar testimonials of respect for the
memory of the deceased signalized the arrival of
his remains at New York, on Wednesday after¬
noon. Besides the State and City authorities, both
civil and military, there was in the procession in
that'eity Committees from both Houses of the State
Legislature, who were specially appointed to rep¬
resent those bodies in rendering appropriate honors
to the lamented Sage and Patriot. ,

The Iron Interest.Convention at Harris-
burg..An address to the Iron Manufacturers and
Miners of Pennsylvania, signed by forty-two firms
connected with the iron and coal interests of that
Slate, appears in the Philadelphia papers. It sets
forth the serious depression with which those inte¬
rests are now aillicted by reason of revulsions
abroad, which operate the more injuriously here in
consequence of the defective structure of our pre¬
sent Tariff.
To take such measures, as may be practicable for

averting the further injury which threatens them,
the iron manufacturers and miners of Pennsylvania
are summoned to meet in Convention atllarrisburg
on the 22d day of March instant.

Presidential Election..By the act of Congress
of January, 1845, the next Presidential election will
be held in every State on the same day. This year
the appointed day is Tuesday, November 7th.

The Legislature of Kentucky, on the 23d ultimo,
being the anniversary-of the battle of Buena Vista,
appropriated $5,000 for the erection of a monument,
in the State's portion of the burying ground at
Frankfort, in houor of her brave sons who have
fallen during the war with Mexico. All other busi-1
ness was suspended to make room for this, and the
resolution was passed almost by acclamation.

The Legislature of Mississippi has passed a law
calling for the election of delegates to remodel the
Constitution of that State. The law provides that
the election shall be held on the first Monday in
August, 1848, and that, after the formation of a new

Constitution, it shall be submitted to the voters of
the State for adoption or rejection, a majority of
whom can adopt.
We are ashamed to record the discreditable fact

that the Senate of Viroinia, on Thursday, by a
strict party vote, laid upon the table the resolutions
which were unanimously,adopted, on the previous
day, by the House of Delegates, in honor of the
memory of the late Mr. Ad\yisIfichmond Times.

The Union of Friday week gives a letter from
Puebla of the 17th Jan. stating that Mr. Clay's
Lexington speech was extensively circulated in
Mexico in the Spanish language, and that it would
"in all probability prevent a peace." Yet, in ten

days after this sage prediction, a treaty was actu-

ally made. The same contradiction of stubborn
fact to flimsy suggestion, we need hardly remark,
is to be found between the making of this Treaty
and the Whig opposition generally to the origin
and motives of the war which the Treaty is to ter¬
minate.
The cost of the new buildings for the two Houses

of Parliament in London will amount to the enor-
mous sum of seven million» and a half of dollars.
Trade of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal..

The Georgetown Advocate says that*upwards of
twenty thousand barrels of flour have been received
at that place within the last sixteen days.
Money Matters..-The Boston Courier of

Monday says r

..There in less ease in money matters, but the foreign news
received on Balarday by the Britannia being of a more en¬

couraging nature than any intelligence from Europe for doom

time past, a decided improvement in the chare market imme¬
diately took place."
The New York, Courier of Tuesday says :
"The arrival of later new from Euro|ie, and the increas¬

ing confidence that the treaty with Mexico will be ratijifd, in
which confidence we fully partake, do not aeem to hare pro¬
duced much effect at the Slock Board. The stringency of
the money market, however, is such as to prevent any con¬
siderable operations. The l*st paper to-day could only be done
at one and a half per cent, a month."

Aid and Comfort..At a Lflcofoeo State Con¬
vention in Arkansas a few weeks since Col. Bkn.
Taylor, a leading member of that party, made use
of the following language :

"Sometimes I have felt a little jealousy, in looki^*^^^
« the nrmy-roll, to see so many Whigs uphol^ ^
' and etripos, Itec&uae I am compelled to a'1,
. number the Democrats.11 .

TU«, v^ieB for admission into theThe following cug' and

p^"rA*"% Board which
w» ran~««l Philadelphia :

1. Hamuel H. Stout. » Albert Pearson.
2. A. F. Hill. «. J°hn Ward.
3. Owen Jones Wister. 7. Wm. F. Carnngton.
I. W. D. Harrison. 8. Charlea Martin.

The first three have been confirmed by the Se-
nate..Vnion. .

THE G0"\ ERNMEXT EDITOR »«ON THE STAND."

The organ of the Government says that we be¬
tray an 4> uneasy consciousness " of the existence of
"a growing public sentiment in England" in favor
of our President's War with Mexico and of our
wise and wondrous Subtreasury, (under the working
ol which the disbursing officers of the Government
have had great difficulty in keeping out of the Peni-
tentiarj ) 1 |,is is saj(jf because we w||| no, qU|et]y
a ow the .. Union" to impose upon the American
eep e as British Opinions " certain articles cut

°U; ,

Londo» papers.palpable, undeniable
co er cits, proved, by their foreshadowing the
particulars of the President's Annual Message, and
by other incontrovertible internal evidence, to

Jaw been written in this country aijd sent to Lon-
doi for publication paid-for publications in the
said bnghsh papers for the purpose of being im¬

pose on the People of this country and their Repre¬
sentatives in Congress as spontaneous and disinter-
e

;
testimony to the wisdom of our Adi«inistra-

ll<r* e Uere quite willing to allow the Govern¬

ment Editor to avjiil himself of the plea that he
hiiiiself has been imposed upon, and, as he had
stood obstinately mute since our detection of the
¦imposition, we offered him, in our paper of Tues¬
day last, the opportunity to do so, advising liira, in
a pnrase which we supposed to be perfectly intelli-
gi7e t0 *lira> 10 make a clean breast of it. We
leak from « the Union" of Wednesday night, how¬
ever, that he neither likes the phrase nor the
suggestion.

Does not our venerable contemporary perceive
that, by refusing to disown the imposture, he makes
himself a party to it ? He told us, some time ago,
m reply to our surmise that these forgeries of
" ®nl,8h Opinion" were written by some American
in London, that he knew better; for that he knows
the writer, and that he is an Englishman. This
knowledge, nowUn substance repeated, he says,
was " accidentally obtained."
By what "accAlent" did he obtain this know-

ledge ? How caiqe he to know the writer ? He
has not crossed th« Atlantic lately, if ever he did ;
and, if he knows die writer, he must have known
him here, and he roust have known from him that
he had written or was to writo these articles, which,
on their republication here in " the Union," were
lauded by that pri.t as evidences of a growing sen¬

timent in England, a sentiment " doing credit to
English intelligence," favorable to those measures
ol our Administration which, at the late, elections,
the People of his own country had unequivocally
condemned. How could he (the writer of those
articles) have alticipated the contents of the Presi¬
dent's Meftage, as he did, if, instead of being here,
he had been at an editorial desk in the city of Lon¬
don If it be the pleasure of the venerable editor
to shoulder the responsibility of such a conspiracy
to impose upon the People, rather than admit that
he has himself been imposed upon in this matter.
which we incline to believe is the fact.why, then,
we have nothiug more to say about it.

Let it be understood, however, that all things are
not iair ill politics; that a heavy and crushing
responsibility rests somewhere for this literary and
political fraud f and that the Administration, as well
as its organ, ought, so far as either can, to relieve
themselves frpin the suspicion of ha'ving had any
hand in it.

°

As we w/sh to get to the bottom of the matter,
*nd be done with it, we will exculpate either or

both Um Administration and its Editor, if either or
both will, upon honor, answer in the Negative,
throurh *. the I nion," the following question:
H#d you any knowledge.when the article under

the h;ad of .' British Opinion upon the War," and
the other artiGfe showing up in such favorable
light .he domestic policy of the Administration of
this Government, reached this country.that they
were not what they purported to be, but procured,
by some person or persons known to yourselves,
to be prepared here and published in the London
paper* for political effect in the United States?"

OUR VOLUNTEER CORPS IN MEXICO.
The following is an extract of a Letter from an

Officer of the Third Regiment of Kentucky Volun¬
teers, now in service in Mexico, which we find in
the Ittest number of the Louisville Public Journal

Citt or Mtxico, Fkiihuaut I, 1848.

i ii IrilmPnm'in.nt wi" h® m*de in ,be army, either in
drill or oUcjplin*, until it ia ascertained whether or not we shall
have j**<, , for among the volunteer* whose tern) of aervice
will ap,r. with the coming of that event there is no incentive
. iER* foT her mil,tary "Juration.. The only .object
lalke* of now i. how we thill get home. Vera Crux and the

^oyaff over (be (iulf ate the grand olMtacles, and the appre-
nenaton ol accident. and disease la constantly upon the lit* of
.omeone. A soldier does not feur the Utile, but he dreads

ITtV woulJ ratlier through a l.ittle every
week than to risk one severe attack of fever in thia country
I hu m m peculiar cl.mate.beautiful, calm, and se.ene , hut
iMataM^tera has so much less oxygen in it that the whole

dST! r
changed. The pulsation i« increased almost

bust f J 'TT' *n<l !h<"rc " a w»nt o( and ro-

""""R whlch oar flinate affords a healthy man, and
ono.wto", (,, Jr,.b.r, jt i, to

alth and strength. The morning* are cool, too cool for a

SS-:U"- ,0f heaUh 10 "erc"e wi,hout d«n*«r of

I. i^°°. ' " m0"t " ,)#d a" "y "'her disease here
.nd the day i. ao hot that the raya of the sun cannot be borne
withott producing fever. The natives wrap up in cloak. in

.jnorrnnu, and retire at noon.

i Lhea"h of the voluntM,f* .. improving, and there hive
i!T. ..

few new of "rkneaa since our arrival in
u»w city,which ought to l*> attributed to ihe climate. The low

V !" ,h* who,<' "rm^ and, if. the go.nl
n«. ik"Vi' mothers ot the United Mtat.a could wit-

inhosniulTT"" r°l! i,8°ny of thHr far distant and

. o .ce ir!t,i ' Z wou,d."l, "y ou« w'"> one voire for

lbfPrrlW?"ld not be «n hone.l advocate for another

In \nL7u ¦ Cfntury lo ('0,n<,. 1 d,> "ncerely hor*

nS Wi" bo(.°'nclud',d. ami a apeedy, termina¬
tion put t«jhe calamities of this unnet*ssary war.

I tie Physicians who made an examination-.
the body of the lady who died in Cincin'vrni,
contly, tthilst under the influence oj cMhe fol-
have published a card in which thev
lowing fict#: oonJi.ion of th« v«-

"l*t. Hra Simmon*, as nhown,' health when the chlo-
riotis r^aMiof the Uxly, was irrue oho had labored under
rofi.rm ,vaa administered. . vious to her death ; but we are of
alight itarth a few d^ght tttwanl action which eiisted was

opinion thn< the in causing the fatal ie«ult.
in no way ^tvc no ^sttation in e*pre*»ing the opinion that

" 2.'l»a c«o,| l,y the uction of chloroform.
.N* 3d. l>ew resulted from a rapid and complete exhaustion

of the nenro^*y»tem."
Tiir. WiAn..correspondent of the Salem K#gi*ter,

who ha« I'ctii faithful recorder of the phenomena of temjier-
¦tuie, atmoa^Kbre, dcc., saya the present winter ha* been the

warmeat wiihl the last aeventeen year*. The month of h eb-

ruary haa be#remarkable for northern light*.

CAPT('HKi|8LAVKa..On the 9th of December the brig
Louisa arriraat St. Helena, a prize to her Majesty'a steamer

Heroine, wit|fi40 slaves on board, moatly children. Be¬
tween seventiand eighty had died on the passage, and others
continued to is at the rate of f»ur per day. Seven other vea-

¦els had ''eeniaken price* within two months for being en¬

gaged in the ire trade, and bad arrived at St. Hel< na.

TO THE EDITORS.
Observatory, Washuoton, March 7, 1848.

It if not forgotten by the friend* of asuonomy and the lead¬
ers of your journal that the di<»covery which was made at 'hi*
Observatory about R yetlT »!l!l to the »lanet Ne#-
ti*s t 2,l'l the m'afcr"J[ star of La Land was made the subject of
invt (ligation by Profess Pir.nct, of Cambridge. On the 16th
of March, 1847, that gentleman preseutcd a paper to the Ame¬
rican Academy of Art* and. Science.", in whic'i he meutioned
that " the planet Neptune it not the plaint to which geome¬
trical analysis had directed the tettscope," and that iu disco*
very, so lar from being the result of mathematical investiga¬
tion, was only " a happy accident."

Professor 1'itnrt saw in Neptune's satellite, discovertd by
La«»cll, only a confirmation of his opinion as to the "hippy
accident j" for jt i> atser'ed in a letter from him, dated Octo.-
ber 22, 1847, and published in the Intelligencer, that " Nep¬
tune cannot hare more than one fourth part of the maun of
the planet of theory, and that it* probable matt it not more
than ont-Jifleenth ofthai of theory and the Professor gave
in that letter what he calls "the final blow to the raoat mag¬
nificent structure which human genius bus ever erected."

('niting with a distinguished Frenchman in the sentiment
that "tho astronomer had no couutry but the land of truth,"
I have thought the foregoing due to M. Li. Vr.nnmie, that the
American public may the belter jinderstaitd the force of thtf
remarks of that astronomer in the accompanying letter, which
shows that the " magnificent structure" erected l»y his genius,
so liir from being demolished by the results of the telescope, is
by them only made more firm and imposing in the grandeurof its original proportions.

Be pleased, therefore, to publish the following letter, re¬
ceived yesterday, and oblige Yours, truly,M. F. MjVUKY, Lieut. U.S. N.

Pakik, Fcbbuabt 9, 1848.
Mossikcb et CosrBBRE : . . « . I was resolved

to be silent on the subjcct of the strange assertions in America
with regard to the theory of Neptune. I cannot, however,
permit the two numbers of the Sidereal Messenger, with
which I was this very morning furnished by my honorable
friend Mr. Walsh, to pass without a few words in reply. I
send them to Jou, begging that you will give them publicity.
As this is the day lor the departure of the packet boat from

Paris I have not the time to reply in full; however, what I am
about to say will be sufficient to mike my justification com¬
plete.

Mr. Puree has discussed the observations On the satellite of
Neptune made by Mr. Lass. II, and has found at least nine¬
teen days and a hail for the time of revolution. This is afun
damentalerror ol that geometer.
The observations of Mr. Lassell assign less than six days

for th<Ttime of revolution of this sateliite. In this they agree
with the results of Mr. Struve, which give definitely five days
and twenty one hours fur the time of revolution.

Every one will now understand how Mr. Pierce, taking
such an error as the basis of his calculation on the mass of Nep-
tune, has ariived only at erroneous conclusions. This mass

by Mr. Struve's rigorous calculations in equal to 1-14494 of
the mass of the sun. I had given it in my work as 1-9322.
The difference is includid within the limits which should re-
suit from my theory. It is indeed avowed (page 29, No. 4,
Sidereal Messenger) that an error has been made when it is
said in an editorial note : " Since the above was in type new

observations by Lassell and at Cambridge, N. £., on the satel¬
lite of Neptune have modified the results ; and as matters now

stand Neptune may account for 46" out of 186" of perturba-
tiihi known to exist in the place of Uranus." But at the Fame
time it is reaffirmed that the inequalities of Uranus cannot be
accounted for by Neptune : "Neptune may account lor 46"
out of 186*' of perturbation."

Here is a nrw theoretical error..The error of IHG" of the
old theory of Uranus proceeds from two sources; 1st, from
the error in the old elliptical elements of Uranus : "2d, from the
perturbations, strictly speaking, produced byNeptune. When
Mr. Pierce says that the perturbations, strictly speaking, do not
amount to 186", he says what is true ; but he does not tell us

any thing that is new.
All this is to be found in the work which I have published

on tho subject. But when Mr. Pierce infers from thence
that Neptune ought* fo account for the discrepancies of
the old theory of Uranus, he is wrong; because 4c
does not take into account the most considerable cause of
those discrepancies ,-f that is to say, the inaccuracy of the old
elements themselves. Hence it is provetfiha', up to the pub-
lication of No. 4 of the Sidereal Messenger, Mr. Pierce had
reasohed from a wrong hypothesis; that he had never recol-
lected that the inaccuracy of the old elements of Uranus ought
to be considered.

But in No. 5 there is a change. -It is there discovered that
the inaccuracy of the old elements of Uranus ought to have
been considered ; and on page 37 this is presented as an im
portent fact which had been omitted by Mr. Le Verriere and
Mr. Adams. The following is from No. 6 of said ]ieriodical:
" Neptune did exist, and exerted its influence on the move¬

ments of Uranus, and on its positions, as perfccUy and cer

tainly before as after its discovery. It was then impossible
that a part of its effects «hould not be expended in determining
the permanent elliptic elements of Uranus, and only the re¬

maining part would become sensible as « disturbing agent.
It is perhaps nearly, if not quite impossible to ascertain how
the entire effect of Neptune on Uranus is divided between
these two portions, viz. the part concealed and disguised the
permanent elliptic elements of Uranus, an 1 the part expended
in disturbing these elements. Until this division can be made,
it would seem impossible to obtain data on which to base an

investigation having for its object the drtermiualioa of the
orbit of the disturbing body.
" Le Verriere and Adams could only take into conaidera-

tion that part ofNeptune's influence on 1'ranus which goes'to
disturb its elliptic elements ; and hence the problem resolved
by them, although the same problem wa? not the true problem
of nature."

It is evident from this passage that the authors of it never
read with attention either Mr. Airy's or my own work ; other¬
wise, they would have seen, in a letter winch I wrote to Mr.
Airy, that my whole work is founded on this distinction, the
necessity for which they pretend to discover in 1848. They
should have read in my work, page 154, § 288, the following
passage :

"If the variation of thepcrtHbationsoccasioned by an un¬
known mass could be determined nt any time, the direction in
which Uranus falls, in consequence of the inccseant action of
the disturbing body, might lie deduced from thence. And in
this way the direction of this body could lie known. But the
problem is far from being so simple. The numerical expres¬
sions of the perturbations could be deduced immediately Irom
the observations only in case the exact values of the elements
of the ellipse described by Uranus about die sun were known j
and these elements cannot be accurately determined unlets the
amount of those perturbations be known. So it is impossible
to divide into two distinct parts the investigation . >r the ele¬
ments of Uranus, and for thejlements of the body which dis¬
turb# it. But one way is leu 11 be followed : not only the
elements of the ellipse described by Uranlis, but the elements
also of the ellipse descrilied by the disturbing planet, must be
determined at the same time."
Thus all my work was founded upon thi" important distinc¬

tion, and a whole year has elapsed smcc it was published, and
Mr. Airy took the trouble to clear up that point. The wiiters
in he Sidereal Messenger, however, shut their eyes and say,
" Le Verriere and Adams could only take into consideration
that part of Neptune's influence on Uranus which goes to Wis- j,
turb its elliptic element*.'* ,, »

I again aay, alliny work, from the beginning JJKat
founded upon the consideration\hut the «u<^»£ Vwritei*
menta of Uranua muet be accounted for, ,rntion to it ?
I ha»e done. How enn it l>e, therms*'( roaj>
should declare to me that I did wjfc^foave not elected to
Undoubtedly they apeak of thin*'' yl;ho ..roaining part of

But thi* ia enough of thi» w|,jrh I hate been cor.-
prove thone porcine to be wroft, a,iuther lime, if they co;n-
their argument i< no belt**
Hidcring. I will expose he Verriere) had lived in that
|>el me to do to. tjme his Irk nil had directed hi* tele*
They aay,jjj>n ofthc fceavem mwigned to the hypotheii*

year, (18<^ ymvt.f n0 j,|8net would have l»een di*e»WtWd,
"WJKrne would have been «>me 30° or 40° from the cotn-

c?fl place of I he planet of theory.
Thin i* fats,.trruw .w. The discrepancy here given #

.ur or five tinu a too great, aa i« the time of revolution which
has been assigned to the satellite, <xc.

Odc word more At page 'Z'-VJ ol'iny work I remark, "The
limit* wo int«n<] to determine depend on the value ofthe discre¬

pancies! which \*r can admit Iwtwcen the observations and the

calculation!).discrepancies which it is impossible to determine
with rigid accuracy." And then, as an example of the dilu¬

tion, I suppose that the errors of the obacivationa will not ex¬

ceed 6" of a decree, ft is tram thif supposition thai are de¬
rived the limits of error which I had assigned to the elements
given for Neptune. If I had admitted iho discrepancy lu-

tween theory and ob-ervation to cxctcd 5' , I should luve

found more extended limit*. Thus, if the observation* ol

Neptune would force any of these elements away from the.
limits I had a-^ianed, it ought to be concluded, not that -Nep¬
tune is not the planet of the theory, but that this planet re¬

quires between observation and calculation discrepancies a lit¬
tle greater than 5". I foresaw the possibility of a small dis¬

cordance of t'lis kind at page 239 of my work. I indicated
that it would procoed fiom the imperfect knowledge of the
mass of tSaturn, and also that it might exist because there may
be some other planets beyond Neptune.

Voire devouo confrere,
!'. J. LE VERRIEKE.

Mr. M*tni,
Directeur'de l'Obcervatoire de Washington.

Note..Those papers which copied Professor Pierce arc

respectfully requested to copy M. Le Verriere also. M.
. Ought: original, " cannot."
+ In the origins!, similar "stepping." At the request of my

friend, I have made several other similar alterations. 1

I

FROM BALTIMORE ASI) THE NOR'fH.
mBaltimore, March 10.5 P. M.

Agreeably to a provision of the constitutionour State Legiw-lature must ailjoum to-day. Tho donate bait passed a bill
authorizing the erection pf a b.iJge for the use of the RAil-
road Company over ihs Susquehanna river, at Ha*w-4i*-
Grace. The bill provide* for a cavitation tax of 15 cent# ou
each passenger to defray expenses, &c., and make* the Rail-
Ct>ad Company liable for all damages sustained lyr the erection
of said bridge. 1 doubt if it will meet approbation in.the
Houae. Such ate the apprehensions.

1 he bill before tho House of Delegates in regard to State
reform has been lobt by a m ijoriiy of fourteen.

1 here will be warm work and much confusion to-night, and
a late session of course. Much is yet to l>e done, and verylittle time to do it in. Business will be executed in haste,and therefore without due consideration.

1 heie ia to be a great Taylor meeting in Monument square
ou the 20th iiiotint. The call is signed by about fourteen
bundled named of all parties. It will be a tremendous out-
pouring.
The flour market to-day was a lit'le firmer, with sales ofabout 500 barrels Howard street brands at $5 81$. CityMills held at G. Rye flour $3.93 ; corn meal $2.50.
Receipts of grain are small. Red wheat 130 n 135 cents ;white do. 13.1 a 140. Corn dull, at 43 a 45 for white, and47 a 48 for yellow. Oats 35 a 33 ; rye 7.1; cloverseed $3.75

a $4.25s flaxseed $1.35 ; timothy $2.75 a $3.Provisions in fair request.prices unchanged. Beef cattle$3.37 per 100 lbs. gross average ; hogs $6..10.
The t.ibacco market inactive. The Britannia's news is not

favorable to it. The receipt*, however, are so small, and the
stock on hand so light, that no heavy sales could be made at
any rale. What ol the new crop arriving, both of Marylandand Ohio, is of fine qualities, and tho prices obtained indicate
very favorably for the opening season. I continue the old
prices as nominal, until the receipts are lirger, as follows :

Maryland, $3 for inferior and common; $3 u $7.50 for
good common ; $5 a $9 for good ; $G a $20 for fine and better
qualities ; Ohio common, $2.25 a $2.50 ; good do. $2.75 a 3 ;reds $4a$10 ; fine wiappery red $13 a $20 ; spangled $4 a
$10 ; yellow $G a $12. The inspections are 233 hhds., in-
including 111 Maryland, 118 Ohio, and 4 Kentucky.At the Stock Board to-day sales of U. S. Treasury sixes
were made at 102 a 102^ ; Maryland sixes 88 ; Baltimore
sixes 97$.
Tho Telegraph is again at fault to-day, and I have no-

despatches from the North.
. .

REAL "BRITISH OPINION."
Okoboe F. Ruxtow, Esq., an English traveller in Mexi¬

co, has recently published sketches of hia travels. In the
course of these, speaking of the American regular army, Mr.
Ruxton, who was himself formerly a British officer, says:
"There is a vast disparity between the officers of the regular
' army and the men they command. Receiving at West
' Point (an admirable institution) a military education by
' which they acquire a practical as wel'l aa a theoretical know-
. ledge of the science of war, as a clan they are probably
1 more distinguished for military knowledge than the officers
. ofany European army. Uniting with this a high chival-
' rous feeling and most conspicuous gallantry, they have all
. the essentials of the officer and soldier."

Mr. Ruxton then mentions tho former assaults upon this
institution, but says the late operations in Mexico "have suf-
. iiciently proved that to their regular officers alone, and more
. particularly to those who have been educated at the much-
. decried West Point, are to be attributed the successes which
. have every where attended the American arms ; and it if
. notorious that on more than one occasion the steadiness of
. the small regular force, and particularly of the artillery un-
. der their command, has saved the army from serious disas-
. ters.".Richmond Republican.

DOINGS IN ALEXANDRIA.
A Convention of the Whims of the town and county of

Alexandria was held agreeably to notice, at the Court House,
on Wednesday last. Robert Jamii.sos, Esq was called to
the chair, and Gcokue D. Fowls appointed Secretary.
The meeting having been organized, on motion of Lewis

McKi s /.i t, Esq., a committee of eighteen persons (three from
each ward and six from the county) was appointed for the
purpose of nominating to the meeting a suitable person to rep¬
resent the town and county at the session of the next Legis¬
lature. They returned to the meeting the name of Francis
L. Smith, Esq., and, the vote being taken, Mr. Smith was

unanimously declared the nominee of the Convention-
Mr. K. Ai>am« then offered the following, viz. ;

R&noived, That, in the choice of Francis L. Smith, Esq.
by this meeting as a suitable candidate to represent the inter¬
ests of tlie voters of Alexandria county, wc recognise in him
a firm and undeviating Whig ; and, as such, will aid in giving
him our united support.

Mr. Smith was then called for, and addressed the meeting
in his usual able, eloquent, aed satisfactory manner. After
which, on motion, the meeting adjourned.

ROBT. JAMIESON, President.
Gio. D. Fown, Secretary.

Mr. CLAY IN NEW YORK.
On Tuesday last Mr. Clit reached the city of New York,

and, as might have been expected, met with a most enthu¬
siastic reception. He was received and welcomed at Castle
Garden by the Mayor of the City, amid the triumphant cheers
of many thousand people, and from thence the procession
moved up Broadway. The whole of thst beautiful thorough¬
fare was thronged with people, anxious to get a glance at their
distingui»hed guest, and the ladies in the windows were pro¬
minent in welcoming him by the waving of their hand¬
kerchiefs. All the hotels and other buildings were surmount¬
ed by flags. The scene is described as having been exceed¬
ingly brilliant.emphatically a triumphant procession, wo»

of Mr. Cut, and honorable to the people of New YQ'fcw.
America* Ann Ecropbax Statistics.

works of more importance to the «*te«nan()n(li(ioo ^ ^u"
thoee which «rabody correctly condense wj1jcjl we

inerce, revenue, debts, and general^,, prpgrrM and the
own and foreign countries tJm wfl >re in cons.nt in-
arrive at safe conclusions re^ j,)uniBj, i.u*| in thiscoun-
resources of other *»i£»teri.u towards a knowledge of
tercourse. Amon^ of thp ( n;tej States ami Europe,
.try contributin^^^ pubi,Hh.*.i in monthly numbers of
the Compaq M lfrh No., .,,w lietbre the public,

lhertlw of the foreign exchsnges for twenty-six years, a

ar index to the condition of the money market for that period}
in accurate account of the I<on>fon J' umce, ns great du»i-

ie«s aru! progressive in^nie, f>r ten years i a history of the

:urrency ol Cm-it Britain arranged chronologically, giving the

>rominent event* relating to ni >ney Irom 1066 to 1848 { re-

rcoue, expenditures, and custom* duties of Great Britain for

hree year* ; with numerous other topic* which should make

,)ic work fimiliar to the mass of our public men. (See »1-
rertisetnent.) _

Dkath ok a VtniiiAlLi: liADt..Died in Baltimore, on

Lite night of Thursday, the v!d instant, uged 93 year*, Mrs.

(.'ham, relict ot i.l < AHono of thd *iguers of lh«

Declaiation of Independence.
C«ioioroNM At. AiN..The following paragraph appears iu

the New York Tribune .

.< Mi** Nagel, iiifter-in law of Mr. Kohlsat', of Broadway,
wan put under the influence of thin anasihetic agent by a den-

tint, for the porp- *e of extracting a tpoth. She lay lifeless

for several !i«urx, and waa carried home in a state of insensi-

hilitv. Nhn has been finee it* application (Friday last) labor¬

ing under prostration and paralysis of th#tongue, throat, the

muscles of tlie thnat, and loss of voice."

Operation* is Irot 8u»n*i>ii)..There waa a rumor

prevalent some days ago that the Montour Iron Works, at

Danvill«s in Pennsylvania, had failed. The rumor turn«d
out to be incorrect; but we now learn from the Danville
Democrat that the company ha* been obliged to suspend ope¬
ration*, their contract* tor lailroad iron having all been
No new contracts can lie made under the prenent a'ate of t&r
iron trade, U-caoae foreign tail* aro now oHrred nnd poured
into thn country at a price *o low a« to prevent competition
from our manufacturer*. A large number of handa have thu**
been thrown out of employment. All thia i* the legitimate
result ol the Loc jfoeo free-trade ad valorem tariff of 1846.
For the laat two or three year.* the demand for iron in Eng¬
land ha* been very great, and pi ices correspondingly high,
which enabledj»ur operalora to goon and do a profitable buai-
ne**, aa they were not comjiellcd to compete with the Euro¬
pean price* ; but, a<* soon a* a revulsion took place in the for¬
eign market, iron fell in price, ami, under the principle of our

iltominable tariff, the duty lowered in the same ratio, ao much
*o a* to allow English tails to be sold in this country, at tbe
present time, for *omething like f49 per ton ; ¦ pries at which
it cannot be manufactured here under the present state of
wages, cost of materials, be..Philadelphia News.


